NOTICE

An industrial visit has been arranged by Civil Engineering Department of Elitte College of Engineering for 2\textsuperscript{nd} Year, 3\textsuperscript{rd} Year and 4\textsuperscript{th} Year Civil Engineering students at Skyscraper Engineers & Architects, Belghoria, Kolkata on 24\textsuperscript{th} February, 2023 (Friday) from 11.30 am onwards.

All the students are hereby directed to contact concerned department to participate in the visit. Students are asked to present in proper college uniform.

The students are being accompanied by two teachers from the same Department.

Name of the accompanying teachers:

1. Mrinmoy Pan, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering Dept. (9735335881)
2. Goutam Das, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering Dept. (9434634094)

The notice has been issued with due permission of the competent authority.

Prof. Dr. Satabdi Saha
Associate Professor & HOD
Dept. of Civil Engg.
Elitte College of Engineering

Copy to –

1. 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 3\textsuperscript{rd} & 4\textsuperscript{th} Year CE students
2. Director – Academics & HR – for kind information please
3. Director – Operations - for kind information please
4. Mr. Sankar Ray, Manager, Coordination
5. Principal, ECE
6. Principal, PA, ECE
7. All faculty members – Dept of Civil Engg.
8. Web Department
9. Manager Logistics & Maintenance
10. TPO, ECE
11. All HODs, ECE